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Madeline drove to the cafe where she would be meeting up with Daniel.

After obtaining the relevant information, Madeline felt lost.

The car Felicity drove turned out to belong to Felipe.

Felicity and Felipe know each other.

This woman who looked so much like her had now become Jeremy’s girlfriend?

This intricate relationship did not seem to be a coincidence.

Daniel looked at Madeline again, but the element of nostalgia was missing compared to before. His care for
her now stemmed from a pure friendship.

Seeing her solemn and serious look, he asked worriedly, “Madeline, did anything happen to Felipe’s car that
you’re checking it?”

Madeline pulled herself back from her thoughts, but she did not know how to express them. She had now seen

another side to Felipe, the man she trusted. Meanwhile, Jeremy, the man she had always doubted, treated
coldly, and even wished for his unhappiness, was silently sacrificing himself while guarding her.

“By the way, after you and Ava got drunk that day, have both of you met?” As he asked this, Daniel took a
gulp of coffee while feeling guilty.



Madeline stopped her thoughts when she heard his words. “We haven’t met up since the day Ava got drunk.
Is there a reason why you’re asking this, Dan?”

“No, there’s no problem.” Daniel quickly denied it. “I was simply asking.”

Madeline nodded but noticed that Daniel’s expression was a little unnatural.

Not knowing whether it was because of the hot steam from his coffee, she noticed a blush appearing on
Daniel’s handsome face.

She thought for a while before saying, “I only have Ava and you. Both of you are two good friends of mine in
Glendale. Although I haven’t recalled the past, to think that I was able to survive my most difficult days back
then, it must be from your support.”

Madeline smiled and suggested, saying, “I’ve been back for some time now. Why don’t we find a time to get

together?”

Daniel immediately agreed. “Let’s do it tonight!”

Seeing the smile on Daniel’s face, Madeline’s sixth sense told her that something might have happened
between Daniel and Ava.

At this moment, Madeline received a call from Felipe.

Before today, Madeline had felt grateful whenever she was facing Felipe, but what happened earlier made
Madeline feel differently now.

Felipe’s tone of speech toward Madeline was still gentle like a spring breeze. He said he had urgent matters to
deal with and needed to set off to another country immediately.



Madeline coldly replied a goodbye before hanging up the call.

After separating from Daniel, Madeline returned to Jeremy’s villa.

As soon as she arrived at the door, Madeline could hear the voices of Karen and Felicity. They were talking
and laughing inside.

“Aunty, the weather has turned cool and dry recently. This pumpkin spice mix will be good for you.”
Felicity’s intention to fawn was obvious.

Karen liked the fawning very much and gladly accepted the gift. “Felicity, you’re really sensible. Jeremy has
finally found a daughter-in-law who’s pleasant to me this time.”

“Aunty, was Jeremy’s ex-wife not good?”

“Of course, she was not good! That woman wasn’t pleasant to me at all! I hated it whenever I had to look at
her. I don’t even know what Jeremy liked about her.” Karen complained while feeling dissatisfied.

Felicity’s smile grew wider when she heard this, and she began testing the waters. “I heard that there was
another person named Meredith who was with Jeremy before Madeline. Was she not pleasant to you as well?”

“Hush hush, let’s not talk about that btch.” Karen’s expression sank. “Jeremy never liked that Meredith. It was
merely that btch’s wishful thinking from the start till the end!

“Let me tell you about this woman. Not only was she scheming, but her intentions were much worse! What a

waste it was that I had trusted her so much back then. I didn’t expect that she would be so bad that she would
even dare to kill people. Now that she has been shot dead, she totally deserves it!”

Listening to this, Felicity’s expression collapsed.



Her expression darkened and she was holding back her emotions when she caught a glimpse of a slender figure
who was walking in gracefully.

Felicity quickly put away the dissatisfaction in her eyes. She appeared surprised as she said, “Miss
Crawford?”

Madeline raised her lips and said, “My name’s Eveline Montgomery. You can call me Miss Montgomery.”

Karen turned her head abruptly when she heard the sounds. “Madeline Crawford? What are you doing here

again?” She opened her mouth and questioned immediately, showing her an unpleasant expression.

Ignoring Karen and Felicity, Madeline walked in freely. “I’m here to find my ex-husband who has become
blind because of me. I’m not looking for you, so you’d better shut up.”

“You…” Karen’s face turned pale out of anger.

Felicity quickly retorted, “Miss Montgomery, how can you talk to Aunty like this? After all, you’re Jeremy’s
ex-wife.”
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